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Job Work of Every Description Mono 
in pest Style and at Lowest Prices. 

gsMJthwfu gfrtgcr. 
Adrerllsln* Male*. 

1 rime 1 month 3 mm * mm 1* mrt 
| 1 AO f 3 00 t A «•$!« 0« f IS HO 

* 00 ft 00 * 40 Iff 0» 22 0 
3 00 7 SO 1* SO *0 00 30 
400. 10 00 lit SO *3 110 37 00 

ft 00 12 AO 21 no sum 4ft ml 
s oo jr. no 2ft *o m oo s* ivi 

12 00 2-'» oil art mi mi on *sbo 
24 no 40 no bo jio loo oft 140 N 

'(arriaire notice* and dentil*, not ex- 

peartlil-.; six linen. pttlilnli.-d free. All 
over nix line* (United for at regular ail- 
rlh-tuliiii rate*. 

NEW ORLEANS. 

Branch, w* WJii.ua viti'W^ 

SAW MANUFACTURERS, 
DKALKIIS IN 

SAW MILL, RAILWAY, PLANTATION SUP- 
PLIES. AGENT FOR WESTERN OILCOM- 

P A N Y’S, 11ARI) TA LL() W, A NI) M AG 111N E 
OILS, (’AN AN I) AXLE GREASE. 

130 GRAViER ST., KEW ORLEANS. 
Wo will Pecive Lumber in Payment for 

Our Bills-At Market Pates, 
NOV—-ft— 

.KicTnN’^ o, — 
• KSIIABI ISIII D »H as. 

j0\\nSTOUS PATE is, T 

Samuel M. Todd, 
Importer and Dealer in 

|? Paints, Oils, Window Glass, 
* Yauximi. Bmsiiks, AimsTKi Materials Ere. 

1LLl’MIN ATINR AND Ll' HR IC A'i’INI} OlLH. 
AGENT FOR 

Johnston's Djv Kalsomineand Freseo Paints, Russell ( os Palette and 

Puttv Knives, Xohles A Hour's English \ arnishes, Baxter A Bell s Pure 

jL,iquid Paints, No. 37 Magazine St.. New Orleans, La 

HAGAN’S 

Marble And Granite -Works, 
Co^Camp Sc Lafayette Streets, 

0|»f». I.al'a.ret l<-<- Nqiiarr, \(-w Orlciiiw. 

Tombs. Monuments, Headstones, Tablots. Counters, Tables, and Sids- 

board Tops also a Large Stock of 

Marble- Slates and Iron Mantles and Grates* 

£»l>r<*i;il ,% I t«xi» f von Pairt lo r«unlrj OrdorN. 

Oct. 23-1 yv. 

B. F. Willson, With 

W. H.. MERKEL. 
WHOLESALE GROCER AND 

Commission. Merchant, 
4-8 CANAL & (w CO.AIMON ST- 

<*t- v&n. NEW ORLEANS- LA, 

LOUIS SEUMEW1LD, 
(IHVXHIVALl> HALL. XJ'AV OliLIiA XX. 

PIANOS ^"SOLD ON 

"ASY 

Maihly ORGAS 
PAYMENTS. 

-GENERAL AGENT FOR TSIE—— 

Leading Pianos and Organs 
*N THE WORLD! 

STESNWAY, KNABE, PLAYR AND FiiCHER PJA'iCS! 
Direct Importation of all kind* of Musical Instruments, for String and Brass Bands 

Arcordeons, Music B »xen, Guitars, Violins, Banjos, Hand Organ*. Strings in 
Large Variety; Materials, Trimming* and Sheet Music. 

Brices Greatly Reduced and will compare favorably will any northern house. 
Send for catalogues and pricelists. Address all letters to, 

LOUIS CRUKEWALD, 
oct. !!:: I vi Nos. 14.16,18. 20 and 22 Barone St., New Orleans. 

MILLINERY! MILLINERY !! 
li AIK A]S D FANCY GOOD8, 

— .a n.. _ 

Schilling’s, 
159 Canal St.,.ftlew Orleans* 

ALL THE LATEST EUROPEAN STYLES. 
JUST RECEIVED AND NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION TO THE LADIES 

VISITING NEW ORLEANS. 

The Hair Emporium T)t the City and Fancy Bazaar. 

A large and complete stock of Fans. Latest Styles of Jewelry and Ornaments. A 

Reautiful Selection'of Tortoise Shell and Ivory Comb*, Etc. Mr. am*’ Mrs. G I. 

8CH I LL1NGS beg to say to ilie ladies of the country that during their late visit to 

New York tliev consulted the largest and most reliable importer* of Millinery in 
its branches; for a verification of which fart the ladies are respectively solicited to call 

early and examine one of the largest ai.d most varied stocks ol Hats, Ronnets and 
Millinery ever imported in thiacity. ,,,:IV ---l'1’* 

Peck s Sewing Machine Depot! 
ESTABLISHED 1855 

No. 153 Canal Street, NEW ORLEANS LA., 
GREAT REDUCTION INTII ELEA Dl NG 

SEWING MACHINES! LOOK AT 
OCR CHICKS: 

Singer Improve Family Machine $25 to $35 
Grover »fc Baker * 2n to 35 
Wilson 26 to 35 
White 25 to 55 
Wheeler & Willson Family Machine 55 to 45 
New Home, 25 to 35 
We warrant all our Machines to be New, 

Latest Improved and Perfect for F.ivf 
5' icaks! 

'1 he New Improved Singer is supplied with 
a Loose Balanee*Wheel, which is a great 
improvement over the old SINGER as it 
enables the op• rator to wind the bobbin 
wiinout. running the machine, or remov- 
ing the work from the needle. This is the 
most important improvement ever put on 

rthe Sewing Machine. 
Needles far all kinds ol Sewing Mach- 

ines. From 25 to 4o cents per down. Ma- 
Tho above cm. u......is the New fm- chincs*lmpioved, Repaired and Adjust- 
proved Singer with Loose Ha .’a nee-Wheel. ed v\ ith dispatch. 

TERMS—('asli With Orders, or machines will he sent by freight (\ O. D. if $5 in 
remitt< d on each machine ordei : the amount *o advanced to be credited on C. O. I). 
bill. No time will be given on machines in any case; the margins being too limited to 
admit handling them on any but a strictly cash basis. Remittances should he tnafle 
in Sight Drafts, P. O. Orders, 01 Currency by express. * 

Should one of our Impiove Singer Machines at any time prove defective, or in aiiy 
way unsatisfactory, it mav lie returned to its tor exchange, at our expense both wars, 
or we will refund the money paid for same and aii Height charges. Send for Price 
List and Circular*. C ASH A(»EN I'S WANTED Address. 

M. A. PECK. 
inn? -i», {Laic 1‘I.X’K !’■!>< M'H IUV 1 <1 

Zitcmrn. 
'I'll* Iron I**»i: 

[Mmle from a Fetter of Bonnivard, the 
Prisoner of Cliillon,* the handle of wood 
from the Frigate “Constitution,” and 
bound with a circle of gold, inset with 
three precious stones from Siberia, Ceylon 
and Maine.] 
I thought this Pen would arise 
From the casket where it lies—'' 

Of itself would aiise, and write 
My thanks and my surprise. 
When you_gave it me under the pines, 
1 dreamed these gems from the mines 

Of Siberia, Ceylon and Maine 
Would glimmer as thoughts in the lines; 
That this iron from the chain 

■Of dhmnivard might retain 
Some verse of the Poet who sang 

Of life prisoner and his pain; 
That this wood from the frigate’s mast 
Might write me a rhyme at last, 

As it used to writs on the sky 
The song of the se and the blast. 

But motionless ns f wait. 
Like a Bishop lying in state 

Lies the Pen, with its mitre of gold, 
And its jewels inviolate. 

Then must I speak, and say 
That the light of that summer day 

In tin* garden under the pines 
Shall not fade and pass away. 

I shall see you standing there. 
Caressed by the fragrant air, 

With the shadow on your face, 
And the sunshine on your hair. 

I shall hear the sweet low tone 

Of a voice before unknown, 
Saying, “this is from me to you — 

From me, and to you alone,” 

And in words not idle and vain 
i shall answer, and thunk you again 

For the gift, and the grace of the gift, 
O beautiful Helen of Maine! 

And forevei this gift will be • 

Asa blessing from you to me, 
As a drop ol I lie dew of vour youth 

On the leaves of an aged tree 

— 1IKNRY W. LONGFKLLOW, in Harper’s 
Matjaz’nie Jar TTft'eiubcr, 

• • 

THE KARP OF A THOUSAND 
STRINGS. 

The following rare and unique pro- 
duction in 'ho way of sermonizing 
chanced to come into our possession a 

short time ago, together with some of 
the attendant circumstances which ac- 

companied its delivery. The ‘locale of 
this Apostolic effort was the small vil- 
lage of Waterproof, ou the Mississippi, 
iu the adjoining State of Louisiana. 
Our readers need not hastily infer, from 
the name, that Waterproof was a local- 
ity on the Father of Waters, high and 
diy under all circumstances, for the 
general impression is that it was over- 

flowed once at the time of Noah’s de- 
luge, and the oldest inhabitant, liaviug 
some distinct recollections of sundry 
times, even in the present century, 
“when through the deep waters their 
path did lie.” Though Waterproof 
may have b“en, from these circum- 
stances, thought to be a part, of the 

territory commonly called lhe lower 

ground < t sorrow ami iniquity, if not. 

entirely Gospel proof, there is no ques- 
tion that it might he denominated 
rather a hard place, at least, morally 
speaking; and if not specially named 
and embraced in the provisions of the 
Northern Benevolent. Society to furnish 
Gospel privileges to the South, as a 

part, of the theatre of its operations, it 
may truly and emphatically be said to 
lie a part of the Lord’s moral vineyard, 
where the pruning knife of the Gospel 
had not lopped off the grand and lux- 
uriant shoots of sin and wickedness. 
In proof of this we need no higher 
evidence of these facts than there had 
not been a “sarmiut" preached in the 
place for half-a-dozen years. It is 
therefore not a matter of surprise that 
when a free missionary came along, 
preaching spiritual privileges of all 
kinds so cheap, that he should have 
engaged the attention and sympathy of 
the natives We must also give a 

brief view of the. history of the preach 
er, and his appearance, and for this 
suffice it- to say, that he came down the 
river on a flat-boat from the Wabash, 
in the iut-erior of the Hoosier State, 
tied tip at JFaterproof, gave them to 
umterstaiKf Mint, no was a preiiuuci, nun 

they, not having had anything in that 
line for several yearH, thought it would 
he a favorable opportunity to take a 

benefit, and as Brother Z ‘ke seemed to 
be rather on the verdant order, they 
expected to have a little amusement 
mixed np with the exercises. The 
b’hoys rustled up a house for the ser- 

vices to be held ill, aud on Sunday 
morning Brother Zeke rigged himself 
up is the finest tackle, lus Sunday's 
best, and rolled up to the “place 
where p raver was (not) wont to be 
made.” His dress consisted of a pair 
of Kentucky jeans pants, very much 
too short, and fitting tight to the^skin; 
a corduroy vest; red neck-cloth, and a 

blue cloth coat, the style of which 
reaches back to bygone period that 
knows no recent date. 

The collar was stiffly braced with 
buckram and coarse flannel, and mount- 
ed up very nearly to the top of his 
head—the skirts projected below thg 
calves of his legs, mid set off each 
other, like the prongs of a boot'jack. 
These were the leading feat tires of the 

costume, whole tout ensemble person- 
nel of the flat-boat Apostle, presenting 
the extreme converse and opposite of 
our modern Shanghai gentleman. 

Hising in the pulpit he delivered him 
Self as follows: 

“1 may say to you, my breetbering, 
that I am not a edionted man, an’ I am 

not one of thpm as believes that edecas 
tion is necessary fur a Gospel minister, 
fur I believe the Lord edecats his 

1 _i _ *_ 
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educated, uud. although I say that I 
ought not to say it, yet in the State of 
Tiuli&uny, whnr I live, thar’s no ronu ns 

gits u bigger congregation now what I 
gifs. 

Thar may be some here to-day, my 
breetheriug, as don’t know what per- 
suasion lam uv, Well, I may sav to 

yon, ray breetheriug, that I am a Hard 
Shell Baptist. Thar's some folks as 

don’t like Hard Shell Baptists, but I’d 
;other have a hard shell as no shell at 
all, You see me here to-day, ray 
bn*etbring, dressed up in these fine 
clothes; you m»nght think I was proud; 
but I am rot. proud: hot. I am not 

proud, my breath ring, and although 
I’ve been 11 preacher of the Gospel for 
twenty years, an’ although I’m Capt.ing 
of the flat boat that lies at your laud- 
ing. I am not proud, my breethring. 

I'm not agwine to tell you oth'icth/ 
whar ray text, may be found; suffice it. 

say, it’s in the leds of tile'Bible, and 
Ton'll find it somewhere between the 
fust cliapter of the book of Genera- 

I tim s and the last chapter of the book 
of Revolutions, and cf you'll go and 
sardi the scriptures as I hav sarohed 
the scriptures, you’ll not ouly find my 
text tbsr, but. a great mauy texes as 

will do you good to lead; uud my tex 

when you shill find it, yon will find it 
tu rend thus: 

•A nil he played upon a harp of a 

thousand strings—sperits of just men 

made perfek." 
My text, breethmig. lends me to 

speak of sperits. Now tlmr’s a great 
mauy kinds of sperits iu the world—iu 
the fust place tlmr’s the sperits as some 

folks call ghosts, and then tliar's the 
sperits of turpen-time, mid tliar's the 
'sperits as some folks call liquor, an’ 
I’ve got ns good an nrtekel uv them 
kind uv sperits on my flat-boat as ever 

was fotcli down the Mississippi river, 
but tliar's a grtjjit many other kinds uv 

sperits, for the tex says, “He played on 

a harp of t. h o-u-sand strings, sperits 
uv just men made, perfek.’’ 

But I’ll tell you the kind uv sperits 
as is meant iu the tex: it’s file. That’s 
the kind uv sperits os is ment iu the 
text my breetliering. Now tliar’s a 

great many kind uv fire in the world. 
In the fust place thnr s a couiraou sort 
of fire yon light your pipe or segar 
with, and then 'liar’s fox fire andcamp- 
pliire, fire before you’re readv and fire 
and fall back, and many other kinds of 
fire, for the tex says, “He played on a 

harp uv a thou sand strings, sperits of 
just men made perfek.” 

But I’ll tell you the kind uv fire as is 
ment in the tex, my breethring—it’s 
hell fire—aud that’s the kind of tire as 

a great many uv you’ll come to. ef you 
don’t do better, nor you have b< ‘n doin’ 
—for “He played on a harp uv a thou 
sand strings, sperits nv just meu m ule 
perfek." 

Now the different sorts nv fire in the 
world may be likened unto the differ- 
ent persuasions of Christians in the 
world: 

In the fust place, we have the Pisca- 
palevnns, an’ they’re a high sailiu and 
a high falntin set, ami they may be 
likened unto a turky-buzzard tiiat flies 
up into the air, and he goes np and up 
till-lie looks as bigger nor your finger 
nail, and the fust filing you know he 
comas down and dowu and down, aud 
is a filliu’ himself on the carkiss of a 

dead boss by the side uv a thou sand 
/ > __ 1. 

million—cipcuts t(« jnau muu m-mu 

perfek.” 
And then tliar’s the Methedis, and 

they may be likened unto the squirrel, 
riinuiu’ up into a tree, for the Methedis 
believes in gwine on from one dtgree of 
graee to another and finally on to per- 
feckshnn. and the squirrel goes up and 
up, and up and up, and lie jumps from 
limb to limb, and branch to branch, 
and the fust thing yon know lie falls, 
and down lie comes kerfl-imnx, and 
that’s like the Methedis, for they is 
alters failin' from grace all, and "He 
played on a harp nv ft thousand 
strings, sperits just men made perfeck. 

And then, mv breethring. thar’s the 
Baptist ah! and they have been liken- 
ed unto a possum on a ’simwon tree, 
and the tlmudrs may roll and the 
yartli may qu ike, but that possum 
clings thar still-ali! and you may 
shake one foot loose, and the others 
are thar, and yon may shake all feet 
loose, and he laps his toll around the 
limb, and he clings, and lie clings fur 
ever, for "lie played oil a harp of a 

thousands trings—sperits of just men 

make perfek.’’ * 

One of Lincoln's Stories. 
There was a certain Missouri regi- 

ment. commanded by Gen. Fisk. It 
was largely composed of those chaps 
picked up on the levee of Kt. Tjouis; 
rough, uncouth, ready for almost any 
thing, in a word, but good-hearted 
fellows. Gen. Fish was a pious and 
good mail. He found lie was t he Col- 
onel of the profanest. regiment in tin- 
whole army. After he had been with 

them long enough to find them out, and 
they to find him out. lie called them to 

getiier once and said! "Now, I want to 

make one proposition to you. One of 
the first orders that. General Washing- 
ton issued to his army was one against 
profanity. Now, I don’t intend to is- 

sue any order of that kind, but I in 
tend to let you vote about it. I am 

the Colonel of this regiment, and I am 

going to do all the swearing for it. 
"Now, willfyoii agree by a vote that 

von will not swear, imt will leave me 

to do all the swearing?” The boys vot- 

ed that they .would do it, and there was 

a di mi nation in the swearing of that 
reglm-mt for some. tune. But one 

night there was a Kentucky mule-driver 
—>UKl 1 can ten you u iwhuuurj umic- 

driver can swear some, llis six-mule 
team got stalled just as he was coming 
np with the (leneral s tent and head- 

quarters’ articles, and the stream of 

profanity that, poured out of the mouth 
of that Kentucky mule-driver really 
freighted and burdened the air. After 
it was all over Fisk called him to his 
tent. Ha said to the soldier, ‘‘Don’t 

you know that it was agreed by a vote 

of the regiment that I was to do all the 
swearing loud enough to be heard 
through all the surrounding camps.” 

“That’s all right Colonel; that’s all 
right,,’’ said the man. “I ku»w we vot- 

ed that way, but the swearing bad to 
he done theu and you were not there. 
One day ir, the lectnre-room in Wash- 
ington city, among the winters of 1861 
and 1865, Col. Fisk told that story in a 

little lecture. Abraham Lincoln was 

sitting on one of the front seats with 
his hand clasped over his knee, enjoy- 
ing it very much, and laughed at it ns 

lie would at any good anecdote. It 
happened that there came to him an 

unfortunate old lady, who said she 
must ta’k with the President. She 
told him her soil in the East, Flinn, 
who bad gone into the Uniou army, 
when coming near his home, had gone 
off to visit his mother, or perhaps, his 
sweetheart., and the army, inatead of 
marching oil in the direction he thought 
it would, took another route, and he 
was gone three or four weeks. 

He was finally arrested ns a deserter, 
convicted and sentenced to lie executed. 
There had been a good deal of that 
port OI II11HK. x litJro iuu»v uc mi Uiw.o 

of this weak-!iearted policy. She. told 
her story, and Lincoln says: “There 
is a good deal in this: give me the pa- 
pers you have; I sympathize with you, 
nnd I will take the papers aud ask the 
Secretary of war, Stanton, to look into 
it, nnd we will see what we con do for 

you." But,’’ says she, “the execution 
takes place next Friday, and yon must 

give me the pardon now." “Why,” 
said Lincoln, “that reminds me of a 

little story," and theu he went on and 
told her the whole story, aud the poor 
woman stood there while he told the 

story I have been telling you. After 
eujoving the story as Lincoln did, he 

picked up an old, yellow euvelope and 
wrote on it “Let John Thomas be par- 
doned,’’ and sent it to the ward de- 

partment, and the mother was happy. 

The legacy of the late Count Georgs 
Kurolyi’s fortune amounts to 1,110,OOC 
florius. His heir, who is already very 
wealthy, when ho heard the figure ol 
the dfity, pathetically remarked that it 
was fortunate he was a rich man,other- 
wise two such fortunes would reduce 
him to penury. The deceased leavei 
among other interesting oollectious one 

cousistiug of over two hundred mid 
fifty meerschaum pipes, valued at US,- 
000 florins. 

Jffli'jiclhtw 
Fashion Notes. 

Seal-skin sacqnea continue to be 
moat leahercbe midwinter wraps. 

Normandy points is" the most suita- 
ble lace for muff trimming, on acciflmt 
of its durability. 

Palo drab corduroy and wine or plum- 
colored camels’ hair makes a warm and 
dressy street costume. 

Costumes of seal brown ladies’ cloth 
or camels’ hair corduroy velvet will be 
much worn in midwinter. 

Quilted satin petticoats, in colors to 
match cos.nmes, bid fair to displace 
felt and cloth balmorals for midwinter 
wear. 

Muffs are made of the materials of 
j the dress this winter, lined with fur, 
pocket shaped, and ornumented at the 

1 openings with frills of Breton lace. 
The newest three cornered necners 

chiefs of brocaded blue, rose, and 
cream sil ts, have the corners rounded, 
and> sr> Aboarib-red with double pleat- 
ing* of point d'nsprit or Breton lace 

Pretty little black silk chatelaine 
| pockets are pain led on the upper side, 
with a sin^ie fio rr or a bouquet, of 

| roses, lilies of the vallev, foiget-me- 
1 nots, or any other favorit flower. 

A new fabric for combining with 

j black satin 1.1 costumes is silk in which 
I jet beads arc woven in stripes, figure.*, 
| palms, diamondp, and leaf designs, or 

with bead* covering the entire surface. 
The newest cloaking material is 

drnpee silk; fhe upoer side of silk, such 
as Sicilieim*, with thick rep, urmure, 
and pique or matelassee, all of silk, 
while the vrong side is of soft and 
thick fleece, forming a lining almost as 

warm as fur. 
New designs for combination cos- 

tlimes of silk and velvet or silk, or 

satin and wool, have the plain or kilt 
front breadth ornamented with two or 

three scarfs of soft silk fastened at the 
sides and tied across in the middle in a 
sii nrr)<» lrmif vfcitli frincrpH nnf. pmlu 

Recently imported funs are of silk 
| and satin in all the new colors, nud also 
white and black, with hand embroider- 
ies in artistic leaf and flower designs, 
jardiniere co’ors, and bonrdered with a 

double or triple row of feathers colored 
to match th? embroideries; the sticks 
are of carved ebony. 

A Touching Story. 
This touching story was told by 

Eastman Johnson to our correspondent 
in Nantucke*.: 

Ou a narrow island near the New 
England coast, where primitive customs 
still obtain, where the criur goes about 
the streets by day and the wntclim iu 

by night, where they dispose of sur- 

plus meat by nnotiou, nud the merry 
maiden and the tar go junketing to- 
gether i an ancient. calash, lives an old 
lady, Ynntie B-. The same roof 
has sheltered three generations of her 
family, and it would require little less 
fl.au aii earthquake to dislodge her 
from her s«.at bv the ohl-fashioned fire- 
place. There: the sits, a picture of j 
pence and eo^fentnif nt. “Haven’t you ! 
a single r> g- t in your whole life?” we | 
asked her nine. She dropped her 
knitting, au ioi dreamv look crept over 

her J.'acid 'v'es. **Yc9,^' she said at 

length, Jwn years ago, when; 
rev d. ad -ter was alive, a man with a | 
hand-organ name to this island by the 
steamer. Oh! lie could play beuiti- 
fiifly. He came near onr street, and' 
my sister says to me, ‘L it us go down 
to tile corner aim see him play.’ Well, 
do you know, I didn’t go, after all, but 
she said it was just splendid, nr... I 
suppose [ shall regret not hearing that 1 
hand organ to my dying day.” And 
the dear old srml dropped a tear ou the 
half-heeled stocking., 

-- 

Cost of the Know How.” 
There was much gumption evinced' 

by that particular darky whose master I 
was a surgeon, who had performed on | 
another darky an operation requiring a! 
high degree of nk ill. This lattter darky! 
was well-to-do, and the surgeon charg- 
ed him twenty-five dollars for the oper- 
ation. Meeting the doctor’s servant j 
afterward, this dialogue occurred: 

“Dat was a miglily steep charge of 
the doctor’s for cutting on me tuddor 
day. 

inr.v mucu am ue uoss ciiurgti: 
“Well, Julius, lie charge me twenty* 

five dollars.” 
“Go 'long, niggah, dat ain't mnch 

charges." 
“Well, he wasn't more dan three or 

four minutes doin' it, and I tink five 
dollars was all he onghter took.” 

“Look*asheah, Sam; you don't nn’- 
stnn’ 'bout dat ting. You see de boss 
have to spend a great many year lamin’ 
how to use dat knife, an’ cost him 
heaps o’ money. Now de fact am dat 
he only charge yon five dollars for de 
operation; de tndde.r twenty he charge 
for do know how.” 

That's at—the time sad money to 
learn the know how. 

Nicknames of State Residents. 
The nicknames of the eit zens of the 

several States are as follows: 
Alabama, Lizards; Arkansas, Tooth- 

picks; California, Gold-Hunters; Col- 
orado. Rover*;. Connetlont, Wooden 
Nutmegs; Delaware, Muskrats; Florida, 
Fly up the Creeks; Georgia, Buzzards; 
Illinois, Suckers; Indiana, Hooziers; 
Iowa, Hawkeyes; Kansas, Jnvhawkers; 
Kentucky, Corn Crackers; Louisiana, 
Creoles;' Maine, Foxes; Maryland, 
Craw Thumpers; Michigan, Wolverines; 
Minnesota, Gophers; Mississippi, Tad 
poles; Missouri, Pukes; Nebraska, Bug- 
Eaters; Nevada, Sap Heads; New 
Hampshire, Granite Boves; New Jer- 
sey, Bine or Clam Catchers; New York, 
Knickerbockers; North Carolina, Tar 
t» : it»„ ,.l a ... 

Webfeet; Pennsylvania, Per.nanites ami 
Let,her beads; Rhode Island, Gnu 

! Flints; South Carolina, Weasels; Ten- 
nessee, Whelps; Texas, Beef Heads, 
Vermont., Greeu Mountain Boys; Vir- 
ginia, Beadles; Wisconsin, Badgers. 

A ‘‘Lofe'’ Story 
Modjeska is writing a story for Scrib 

tier's Monthly. It is a love story. Til© 
heroine’s name is Griseldavitli Topple- 
wntciikitzky, and the hero's Vladimir 
Tscliezarotsh. The scene is laid in the 
quite little Polish village Stirritnpit- 
viBcli, on the banks of the Classic 
river Muddibschky, in the region of 
tlfe Kotzebutitzelosky mountains. Wo 
extract a passage from advance sheets: 
‘‘Within her wan hands ahe had her 
face ooncealed, when her Vladimir ask- 
ed if she did truly lofe him. Yea, I 
lofe thee; b.y yonder bale moon I ad 
jure it. Lpt us then, said he, flee, but 
she hesitating by reason of her trunks, 
which being still unpacked. The tears 
waudered from her eyes, but mean- 
while Vladimir repeated what for she 
would not. be coming pretty aoon, not 
having beeu awnre of the gash the 
words of him made on the inside ot 
her heart.” 

It is no sign that a hou meditates 
evil to her owner simply because she 
lays for him. 

Photographing King Cety wayo. 
The Cape papers bring interesting 

details of the reception of King Oety- 
wayo in Capa Towu and his experience 
of the sea photography, A correspon- 
dent writes: 

During the voyage of the Natal, the 
first morning when there was no laud in 
view, he, after looking around, hold up 
his hands in intense astonishment, but 
like all natives, he did not permit him- 
self *o appear to be much surprised at 
anything. At home he was rather a 

considerable beer drinker, but he now 
thinks that very inferior stuff, and 
palms that off’on his wives, wuile he is 

•quite ready to do his share of “fire- 
water” in the shape of gin. 

He lias rather a wild way of taking 
to European food, and as a preliminary 
to a substantial feed of beef the other 
day he devoured a pot and a half of 
jam. He has not given over the asser- 
tion of his dignity, and in this he has 
been very much encouraged by the 
amount of waiting upon which he bas 
received. After promising to have his 
photograph taken he kept the photo- 
grapher and every ofta else waiting np 
on Ins pleasure for some hours, was 

pleased to be gracious enough for a 

few minutes, and tool! went doggedly 
to his seclusion. His observations 
often show, as his face would convey, 
that he possesses no inconsiderable 
fund of humor. 

He was good euougli to come out of 
his shell during tiie time his photo- 
graph was taken, and the smiling face 
lie put on, as his photograph will show, 
proves that he is not altogether unac- 

quainted with the ways of the world. 
A portrait of Dabuiamanzi excited a 
desire to make as good a picture, and 
he readily threw aside his blanket so 
that civilization should see Oeivwayo 
in only the royal attire as King of Ztilu- 
land. When his wives were being 
photographed, nothing could induce 
them to leave off giggling or to sit still 
until Cetvwivo sternlv commanded 
them to do, and then at once they were 
as motionless as statues—it was evident 
they had uot forgotten .the temoer of 
the king aud the way he once reigned 
in Znlulaud. 

When lie was afterward asked to sit 
for another photograph he declined 
doing so on the ground that he was uot 
going to make a fool of himself twice in 
one day. He would not sit with his 
wives, because, he said, ns having liis 
photograph, they could cut the group 
of women in two and put him in the 
centre; and he suggested that is other 
photographers wanted his likeness 
they could photograph his followers as 
often as they liked, and the pictures 
would sell just as well, for the white 
men would buy anything. The photo- 
graph will show Cetwavo to be an 
enormous man of a little under six feet 
high, a handsome, over-fed specimen of 
humanity, with nothing repulsive what- 
ever about’him—except his history. 

A tape measure around the chest 
would probably show sixty inches ami 
and each thigh half that number of 
inches, and this, should oouvev what an 
immense fellow the king is. Yet he is 
not ungainly iu figure, and there is an 
unmistakable dignity about him, which, 
together with its fits of sociability, 
have drawn toward him the good feel- 
ing of His escort. The whole party 
evinc a v,-ry earnest wish for clothes, 
and Cetvwayo was in great delight on 

wearing a suit sent him by the commo- 

dore, and strutted about quite proudly 
with a black ‘‘tile,’' which lie had man- 

aged to squez-i over his head-ring. Ha 
lias lately developed a wonderful taste 
for scribbling, and in a few months, 
under the careful tuition of Major 
Poole, would probably become a polite 
letter writer. 

Indeed, Major Poole has the kiug— 
excepting the sulks, which Rre exceed- 
ingly inconvenient—perfect under con- 

trol, and the attempts at letter writing 
are an infinite source of amusement 
The wives of the king, who are his 
fellow captives, are four in number, 
and are tall, lithe, shapely woman, of 
about tweuty years of ago. The photo- 
graphs are not just to them, for their 
attraction seems to be in their vivacity 
and good temper. Like their lord and 
master, they are anxious about 
their dress. On Sunday Oety- 
wiv.vo was rakau on a tour of inspection 
of Her Majesty's ship Boadica, which 
visit seems to liTiva given him a terri- 
hie shock. Audi a visit a year ago 
might have save England some millions 
of money. 

Leghorn Bonnets. 
Among all the strunge ways in which 

smuggling has been carried on from 
time to time, oiu of the most singular 
was a* pi notice which prevailed for sev- 

eral years in Dover, aud was carried on 

openly in full view of ths preventives 
and all the inhabitants of the town. 

Leghorn bonnets of extraordinary di- 
mensions were then popular. They 
were hugs straw plaits, nearly circular, 
and averaging about a yard in diame- 
ter; they sold in England at two or 

three or more guinies each, according 
to their quality, and nearly half their 
cost was the duty paid on importing 
them. Now, according to the law. 
duty is not deraandable on any artic le 
of dress worn by travelers. A clever 
dealer in Leghorns contrived to profit 
enormously by the law. fie hired a 

numerous troop of the poorest women 

and gir's—ragged, squalid and wretch- 
ed looking c eatures they were, to be 
sure—and paid them almost a nominal 
fee for accompanying him daily in his 
Voyages to and from the Preach coast, 
contracting with the captain of one of 
the steamers for season tickets for the 
whole of them. When they started, 
the ragged party were almost bonuet- 
less; but, on their return, each head was 

eiownnd with a hnare bonnet, which the 
shrewd merchant, soon received into ms 

ware-room; and bv his successful trick 
reaped large profits. % 

The Ex Empress Eugene. 
The Paris Gaulois has sent a special 

correspondent to Abargehlie to inter- 
view tno Empress Eugeue. The Due 
de Bassauo obtained for him nn audi- 
nnce on condition that he should sny 
little about her Majesty and report 
nothing Jf what she said. This con- 

tract is scrupulously fulfilled. The 
privileged correspondent gives a pleas- 
ant description of the honse and 
grounds, the simple furniture, the 
hours of breakfast anil iliuuer, and the 
time^for drives, weather permitting; 
but says nothing Lore of tho Empress 
than than she is a monument of grief, 
and sees nobody but Queen Victoria. 

A furniture dealer advertises that 
he is putting cane seats in old chairs at 
“bottom prices.” 

The Chinaman had a good grip on 

the idea when he spoke of the cucum- 

ber as "no belly good.” 

You can't tell the bent of a girl’s 
mind by the bend of a hat she 
wears. 

&i)t rgimidc- 
The Little Buildeia. 

John Brown nml Jemmy Atkin* 
great friends. At school,at play, 
where, they were together, aud 
one learned auythiug new it w 

[ long before the other know il 
Now they were watching the n 

1 who were building a tine ati >01, 

street. 
_ f'‘j 

“Did you know that we am ha 
•J din? said Jemmy, ns lie v 

men putting brick after brick upon» i| 
wall. M J 

•‘N >; we aint; wo are only boya,®f m 
John. 

“But we are; we are building Sp*'«j 
which is to last forever and -r. 3 
Jemmy, earnestly, 

“Pooli! now yon are fool mg,'*33% 
I John. Nothing in the world latkjp ^ 
| ever and ever. That old .Morgm |3 
! is only a hnndrad ye irs old,and it IHf *j 
j last a hundred more.” 
I “I can’t help that,'1* .sa:A J<».;-tjy, 

1 “Mothortnid me our shifts v*%nid tiv 
forever, and we were building liousm 

I for them to live in.” 
“How is that?” said John, soberly, 

j “Weil, she said that we build our 

j characters day by day, brick by hr ok 
just, is that man is doing. Arid w< 
build well, we shall be glad forever id 
ever; and if we build bad, if we rise 

shaky bricks, or rotten wood, or stub- 
ble, we shall bo sorry forever and ever.’’ 

“That ia queer. We ought to be 
pretty careful, then,’’ said John. “B it 
vonr mother is such a good woman, she 
knows.” 

“1 think it is jolly nice to be builders, 
don’t you?’s »id Jemmy. 

“Yos, if wo build right. But let's 
| s«e; what kind of bricks had we better 
use?” 

“Always tell tiie truth; that's a big 
sill. Be honest; that's another,” said 

; Jemmy. 
“Good!' cried John. Mind your 

mother; there is another.” 
“Yes, and father, and teachers, too,” 

said Jemmy.” “There’s a big beam of 
temperence. in my building. Mother 
says that’s a Gospel beam, and Keeps 
the frame steady.” 

“Be courteous; there's a brick,” said 
John. “And don't swear; there’s an- 

other.” 
“And don’t speak against anybody, 

and don’t say any dirty words,” inter- 
rupted Jemmy. ‘And we shall go on 

building as long as we live, mother 
says every single day we add something 
to onr house.” 

The gentleman who owned the new 

building stood close beside the boys, 
hidden from sight by a high wall. He 
listened to their talk intently, and then 
he stepped ar mnd besidethera and said : 

“Pretty good work, my boys, only 
build on a sure foundation.” 

The boys looked a little frightened, 
but he smiled pleasantly upon them 
that they soon felt at ease, and listened 
while he said: 

“Give your young hearts to God, mv 

boys; He is the great Master Builder. 
He will teach you to build so that. He 
will say, 

* Well done. ‘Seek first the 
kingdom of God, ami all things else 
shall bo added unto yon.’” Then lie 
added: “I wish everybody would build 
as wisely as your plan, dear boys. May 
trod help yon t > keep them ever!” 

Scene in a Street Car 
The Utica Tribune says: a lady en- 

teredo car on the Oikwood road one 

day last week leading a little girl pern 
haps four years old. The mother sat. 
down and lifted the little one to the 
seat beside her. The child was nib- 
bling at s piece of cake or sugar, and 
now and then turning her face, full of 
childish love, up to her mother and 
muttering some almost unintelligible 
words of affection. 

Opposite to mother and child sat nils 

other young lady, who often smelled a 

fresh rose which she held. The iuno- 
eeut little one before her attracted her 

attention, and the natural kindliness of 
the sympathetic worn m’s heart promp- 
ted her to offer at once tlife fragrant 
flower to the little budding lilly oppo- 
site. So she leaned a bit forward and 
spoke: 

‘tilaby want the posy?” • 

But the olftld seemed uot to lieai. 
T'tarfinric it. wna flip nniaA r>f ♦ lift nirtvilll? 
car that prevented. Then she spoke a 

little louder, and held the flower for 
ward temptingly: 

“Baby may have the posy.” 
The mother heard, for she looked 

toward the other lady and smiled—and 
oh! such a look of heartfelt gratitude, 
of motherly love, yet heavily saddened 
with such an expressive tinge of sorrow 

ns is seldom seen. And still the lady 
of the rose pressed upon the little one 

acceptance of the flower. 
“Baby, take the rose,” holding it al- 

most to the child's hands. And now 

it seemed she was heard, for the blue 
eyas turned full upon her would-ba pat- 
ron. ami then in a moment she strange- 
ly drew back and turned her eyes ap- 
pealingly towards her mother’s face. 
The lady with the flower showed 
her bewilderment iu her look, while a 

pained expression fitted across the fa?e 
of the mother, who leaned forward and 
whispered just a word: 

“My dulling is blind!” 
Then the whole sunless, darkened 

life of the fair little being—fair as the 
flower which had been offered to her— 

| came up before the mind. All beauty 
j shut out from her forever! For her, no 

i foliage-strewn, flower-studded scene to 

| follow the bleakness of Winter. No 
looking with an awe into the mysterious 
depths of the night sky, sparkling with 
glittering, twinkling star-gems, for over 

: those bine eyes the Creator, in the 
1 mystery <|f His designs, had hung the 
impenetrable veil. No expectant gaze 
towards the mother's face far the gent- 
lest smile that ever soothes a childish 
trouble; only the blind passage of the 
little band over and over those features, 
for one moment of which that growing 
little one will often and often williugly 
offer years of exi3teuce. For her the 
birds will sing, but loveliness of form 
and feather are not. For her, while tlie 
babbling stream may make myterions 
music, its dimpled waves and winding 
reaches and verdant banks do not 
exist. 

How bitterly vivid all this ns the la- 
dy opened the little hand and shut 
within it the thornless stem of the rose, 
now bearing a tear on it petal! 

And there were other swimming eyet 
in the oar. 

Dr. Hammvod says that stammering 
may be cured by the following process 
“With ench'tronblesome(word, especial- 
ly with oue begining a sentence, makf 
some slight motion with the hand 01 

I foot, or even one single finger; this will 
I enable the stammerer to get the word 
out without'stiunmeriug. In this pro- 
cedure the attention is diverted from 
the effort to speak to the pcrformancf 

’of the muscular action, and hence tb( 
speech becomes more automatic than il 
is with stammerers generally. Th< 
whole system of enre consists in efforts 
to render the speech automatic. ’’ 

IPdwor 
of a Sweet Voice. 

re is uo power of love so hard to 
J keep hs a kind voice. A kind 
! anil pumb. It may be rough in 
and blood, yet do Mie work of a 

•art, and do it with a soft touch, 
lere la wo one thing that loves so 

needs as a sweet yoice to toll 
t means and leela; and it is hard 
it and keep it io the right tone, 
nst start in youth, and be on the 
night and day. at werk and play, 
and keep a voice that shall apeak 

St itw times the thoughts of a kind 
lii-fli t; But this is the time when a 

*: p voice is most apt to begot. Yon 
!. Uen. henr boys and girls say words at 

play with a quick, sharp tone, as if it 
v.ti-etlie snap of a whip. Wheu one of 
tiyfc^gpts vexed, you will hear a voice 
‘i/$WSounds as if it were made up of 

f, 
a whine, and a hark. Such a 

fte.n speaks worse than the heart 
It shows more ill-will in the 
mi iu the words. It is often in 
that one gets a voice or a ton 

uiOT is sharp, aud sticks to him,through 
II I’, uud stirs np ill-will aud grief, and 
fslis like a drop of gall on the sweet 

!j >vs nt home. Such us these get a 

[sharp home voice for use, and keep 
|!'ir best voice lor those they meet 
e sewhere, just as they would save their 

l#x‘st cakes and pies for guests, and all 
their sour food for their own board. I 
wo if Id sav to all boys and girls, ‘‘Use 
yonr guest voice at home.” Watch it 
by ilav, ss a pearl of great price, for it 
will will be worth more to you in days 
to come thau the best pearl hid in the 
sea. A kind voice is a lark's song to a 

hearth and home. It is to the heart 
what light is to the eye. It is a light 
that sings as well ns shines. Train it 
to sweet tones now, and it will keep in 
tune through life. 

« Home Keeping. 
Even home-keeping, writes Mary 

Clemraer, which should be tiro supreme 
delight of every woman who has one, is 
to day to thousands of women an ex- 

pressible burden. And this scarcely 
.1 ..I. __ .1 f_l il. Ti l'. 

horn of condition, emulation, inade- 
quacy, ambition, custom, "the habits 
of good society,’’ “the spirit of the age.” 
This blight scarcely falls on the simple, 
comfortablo poor. The loving, thriftly 
man and wcinan, graduated from the 
contriving school of necessity and en- 

deavor, who, under one roof worked to- 

gether, head, heart and hand, to make 
all ends meet at. the end of every year; 
patient, peaceful, industrious making 
the nest, the most of every possibility 
within their life—these are not'the un- 

happy, worn out people of expensive 
tastes, luxurious habits ungratified am 
bitiou inadequate means, whose life is a 

perpetual struggle between desire and 
debt, or the fear of it. To them life 
is a snare, a burden, a cheat; as it is 
also to the rich, the powerful, who. in- 
all their getting, lost forever the charm 
of quiet happiness, the capacity for re- 

pose. The preponderance of the two 
last classes in great cities is what fills 
the very air we brethe with a disquie- 
tude deeper than the mere numbers 
which seem to make it. 

Home Politeness. 
A boy who is polite to his father and' 

mother is likely to bo polite to every 
on? else. A boy lacking politeuess to 
his parents may have the semblance of 
courtesy in society, bnt is never tinly 
polite in spirit, aud is in danger, as lie 
becomes familiar, of betraying his real 
want of conrtesy. We are all in danger 
of living too much for the outside 
world, for the impression which we 

make in society, coveting the good opin- 
ions of those who are in a sense a part 
of ourselves, and who will contiuue to 
sustain and be interested in ns, note 
withstanding these defects of deports 
incut, and character. We say to every 
boy aud to every girl, cultivate the 
habit 'of courtesy and propriety at 
home-in the sitting room aud the 
kitchen, as well as in the parlor, and 
yon will be sure in other places to de- 
port yourself in a becoming and at- 
tractive manner. When one has a 

pleasant smile and a graceful demeanor, 
it is a satisfaction to know that these 
are not put ou, but that they belong to 
the character and are manifest at ull1 
times and under all circumstances. 

Healers of Character. 
When an observing womaD looks at a 

mau she generally makes an estimate of 
him then and there. The glance is 
withdrawn, and goes into obscurity 
like au instantaneous snn picture, there 
to deepen into distinctness. Almost 
every woman has set np a gallery of 
these impressions, which she shows 
rarely, ami to her trusted intimates 
alone. But there he is preserved—a 
simpleton, a rowdy, a gallant, a rogne, 
a gentleman. In the^long run you will 
generally succeed in justifying all her 
silent estimates. A fine woman has not 
tbs eonciousness that belongs to sjiieR; 
she is guiltless of the act aud the in-< 
tent to watch us, men deliberately set 
themselves to the work of scrutiny; and 
pay out all the line they have to fathom 
an associate, and bring, np his mnd or 

gold-3atid sticking to the sinker. But 
olear-diemled women intutively under- 
stand the natures of meu, and read, 
them easily. 

Here is a telling extract from Canon1 
Farrar's new.Life of St. Paul: “Paul, 
as he stands in *ho light of history. 
Paul, as he is preserved for use in the 
records of Christianity; Paut, as ener- 

getic as Peter, as contemplative as 

John; Paul, the hero of unselfishness, 
the mighty champion of spiritual free- 
dom; Paul, a greater preacher than 
savior; a greater rciormor tuau juutuer;. 
a greater theologian than Thomas 
Aquinos; Paul, the inspired Apostle of 
the Gentiles; the slave of the Lord 
Jesus Christ—this i3 the man whose 
career will best enable us to under- 
stand the dawn of Christianity upon 
the darknew aliko of Jew and Gentile 
—the man who loosed Christianity from 
the cerements of Judaism and inspired 
the pagan world with joy and hope. 
The study of his life will leave upon 
our minds a fuller conception of the- 
truths which he lived aud died to> 
teach.” 

A friend and neighbor lias a relative, 
a practical Christian, who has a practis 
cal way of putting things. Recently 
the subject of death bed repentance 
was under discussion, when she said:' 
some men think they can live any kind 
of a life, yet save their souls by a so- 

called repentance a few houre beforo 
death; but I have my doubts ns to how 
that kind of washing will dry when 
bung out on the heavenly elothes hue.” 

The Royal family of the Sandwich 
Island, have adopted peppermint as the 

royal perfume. 

A pbecociouh youth says that school 
teachers are like dogs, because ‘‘they 
lick your hand.” 


